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SHoids ASBSUseeks student fee increase

College Democrats
urgenUy seek
volunteers for JFK
dinner

The
Boise
State
College Democrats are
announcing
a chance
to meet
presidential
candidate Howard Dean.
They need volunteers
to assist with the JFK
Dinner.
For just four hours of
easy serving, students
will have the opportunity
to meet Dean as well
as mingle with other
Democrats. Assistance is
needed from 5-9 p.m. on
Thursday, Oct. 30. Pizza
will be provided.
If you are interested,
contact
the
College
Democrats by email at
bsucollegedemocra
ts@yahoo.com,
or by
phone at 850.2038.

Plano concert
to benefit
scholarships for
music students
Cuban pianist Alexis
Feo
Fernandez
will
performatnoonThesday,
Nov. 11 at the Esther
Simplot Performing Arts
Academy on the corner
of 9th and Myrtle streets
in Boise. The event is
~free, but donations will
be accepted.
Fernandez
is
a
graduate
student
in
the Boise State music
department.
The performance
is
sponsored by the Boise
Tuesday
Musicale,
established in 1915 as an
organization
dedicated
to the promotion
of
music in the community.
, The
Boise
Tuesday
Musicale
provides
support .to local music
teachers, sponsors music
festivals, recitals and
teacher workshops and
furnishes
scholarships
for Boise State UniversitY
music students, as well
as for students to attend
summer music camps.

See Shorts page 2

Student government
needs additional
revenue to continue
current level of student
organization support

ASBSU CONTINGENCY FUND SPENDING
I

I

I

$45,946

I
"

BY ANDY

BENSON
Editor-in-Chief
The Arbiter

ASBSU's three-year trend of
refusing to cut financial support
to student organizations
has
squeezed its budget to the limit,
and now ASBSU wants a fee
increase to maintain the current
level of support.
ASBSU sent a letter to student
organizations last week warning
of an "imminent
reality of
drastic financial cuts" to student
organization funding - to the
tune of approximately $50,000.
The letter asked club presidents
to sign and return the letter in
order to indicate support for a
proposed fee increase of "less
then $5" per student to cover the
shortfall. ASBSU's current fee is
$17 per student. As oflast Friday,
25 club presidents have returned
signed letters to ASBSU.
ASBSU President Ali Ishaq said
he couldn't predict what would
happen to organization funding
next year if the fee increase
proposal fails.
"We don't know what will
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happen," Ishaq said. "It depends
on what next year's president
does."
'
Ishaq added that the most
likely course of action would be
to cut funding.
The pending budget shortfall
can trace its, origins to a
campaign promise by former
ASBSU President Nate Peterson.
Peterson ran on a platform of no
cuts to student organizations,

and accomplished his goal by
dipping into ASBSU's reserves.
ASBSU's constitution
requires
ASBSU to hold aside 10 percent
of the previous year's budget
in a contingency
fund for
emergencies
and unplanned
expenses.
Prior
to
Peterson's
administration, it was common
for presidents to cut funding
to student organizations rather

then use contingency
funds.
Since' Peterson, however, former
ASBSU President Chris Mathias
and Ishaq, both of whom also
pledged not to cut student
club funding, have followed
Peterson's practice --resulting
in contingency fund spending
rising from $0 in FYOI to $45,946
inFY04.
ASBSU Senator Robert Green,
who drafted the letter to student

organizations, said contingency
fund spending had not been a
problem until this year. Green
explained that the contingency
fund has acted both as a reserve
account and a de-facto savings
account for student government.
Matching
funds
granted
to
student clubs who failed to meet
all requirements
automatically
reverted to the contingency

See ASBSU page 2

.New study shows steady increase in public college tuition
Tuition Up 43 percent
for in-state BSU
students since 1994
BY BRANDON BECKHAM
News Reporter
The Arbiter
The average cost of tuition
. and fees at the nation's f0tu-year
public colleges and universities
has risen more than 47 percent
in the past decade, according to
a new study.
The College Board, a nonprofit organization that owns the
Scholastic Aptitude Test, released
its annual Trends in College
Pricing report Oct. 22. The report
documented .that declines in

state funding, endowments and
fundraising, has contributed to
the steep increases.
At Boise State University,
tuition
costs
for
in-state
undergraduates
have risen 43
percent, while graduate students
have seen an increase of 46
percent since 1994.
Peg Blake, vice-president
of
BSU Student Affairs, explained
that a major factor in the
increase for Boise State students
has been a reduction in stateappropriated
funds.
"State
funding just hasn't kept pace
with the University's growth,"
Blake said.
The report also showed that
60 percent of undergraduates
use financial aid packages to

help pay for college. According
to Blake, financial aid has kept
pace with fee increases at BSU,
but generally in the form of
larger student loans. Blake said,
"Increased student loan limits
help, but creates the problem of
graduating with greater debt."
Blake emphasized that, "what
students really need to do is ask
themselves if their education
is worth the debt they'll be

graduating with. I think they'll
find that it is."
Rep. Howard P. Mckeon (RCalif.) in' a statement to the
Associated Press said, "College
tuition fees keep going up much
faster than the rate of inflation.
We just need to continue to
pursue a course that will bring
these charges in line. We're
losing the opportunity for too
many of our young people to go

to school."
In response to steadily rising
education
costs,
McKeon
recently introduced
a bill to
Congress
that
would
hold
institutions
accountable
for
raising tuition fees. The bill, if
passed, would deny institutions
certain federal aid' programs
if they raised their tuition fees
beyond a set standard pegged to
inflation.

Boise State tuition increases since 1994
UNDERGRADUATE

$759 (In-state)

GRADUATE

$955 (Ill-state)

SOURCE: BOISE STATE UNDERGRADUATE CATALOG 1994,95.

+43.7%

$1,735.50 (In-state)'

+46.3%

$2,058.50 (ln-statel
BOISE STATE UNDERGRADUATE CATALOG 2002-03.

BOISE STATE

GRADUATE CATAlOG 2002-03
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Pea "ng for campus residents hard to come by Web site unites Bay Area colleges
BY MONICA PRICE:--'·:'---News Reporter
The Arbiter
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safety

concerns.

Parking

has two employees whose jobs
are to escort people if they so
desire. "If you feel threatened,
call security. Don't be shy or
If there is one issue that
feel 'you're inconveniencing
continually rears its ugly head
somebody." Everett said.
at Boise State University year
On game day, those lots
after year, it's the parking
being vacated by residence
situation. This year promises to
hall students are reserved for
be no different.
'
athletic department donors at
Due to the construction on
the $350 level and above.
campus, some parking spaces
"Parking is an important
have been displaced in order
benefit for our donors," said
to store. materials needed by
Mark Urick, Assistant Director
contractors.
During
game
for'
the
Bronco
Athletic
days, Driscoll and Chaffee Hall
Association.
The
number
of
residents are being asked to
donor permits exceeds the
move (heir vehicles by 7 p.m.
number of parking spaces set
the day before. Residents are
aside, every space counts, Urick
being asked to park, for free, in
said.
other parking structures across
This
year,
the
Athletic
campus.
PH01U BY EMILY IJESlERITHE ARBITER association
.will raise over
To add to the already cramped
$1.3 million, which helps BSU
The continuing saga of campus parkinll headaches has taken a
parking situation, construction
of the new residence halls does further tum as residence have lost parking to construction projects. pay for athletes' scholarships.
Athletic donors
are giving
not include plans to build new
made, Chu said.
- residents
of Driscoll
and, back to the larger Boise State
parking to accommodate future
Jared Everett, Director of Chaffee Halls are required to community
via scholarships,
residence.
Parking and Transportation"
move their vehicles to either the
Urick said. '~thletics pays for
Nathan Holton and Andrew
confirms no parking is being
Admissions lot o~ the garage.
these kids to go to school."
Chu have founded a new
built for the new residence
Last year, 130 parking spaces
Most of that money is raised
student
organization,
the
halls. A new building creates
were. allocated . for residence • through
priority seating at
Campus Parking Alliance. They
parking. Because construction
home football games. So, Urick
hope the new organization will more need for parking, but
creates less space for parking
has taken up aportion of the
said, in the grand scheme of
be a forum for students to voice
parking lot, there are now 360 things, there is an. element
their .concerns over parking .. Everett said. "This will displease
some students. We understand
cats competing for 130 spaces
of. compromise here and it's
"We want to improve it for the
both sides of the sttuation; but
during game day, Everett said..
certainly not outrageous.
entire university," Holton said.
how would students feel if the
Holton . is concerned .that
"Wf!re not insensitive
to
Both
Chu
and
Holton
are concerned .that no neW student services building wasn't young women walking across students at all," Urick said.
btillthlicauseittookupparking
campus at night may not· feel
"Six days out of the year 'for
parking has been built for ~e
space?" Everett said:--'
, .. -sftfe.'---c
. -~-' -,~. c-eI:H'-tlthletie-departnie
s no
new residenee halls. No solid
Six days out of this year,
Everettwantstoberesponsive
()u~ageous."
plans on hO\\' to deal with new
residence hall traffic have been
.
,J
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hoping to recruit job candidates

The majority of listings are for
non-teaching positions. Schools
(KRT)
pay dues to the consortium to
list jobs on the site.
SAN JOSE, Calif. - A firstMembers of the consortium
of-its-kind Web site is helping
include UC campuses at Santa
18 Bay Area colleges and
Cruz, Berkeley, Davis and San
universities
recruit
top
Francisco, plus the UC. Office
candidates
for'
positions
of, the President;
California
ranging from English professor
State University campuses at
to sous chef.
San Jose, Hayward, Monterey
The
Higher
Education
Bay and Sonoma; Stanford and
Recruitment Consortium - free
Santa Clara universities; Heald
to job seekers - was rolled out
College; and six community
publicly Tuesday by education
college districts,Footlilll-De
leaders from the region's' top
Anza, Hartnell,
San Joseuniversities. It currently lists
Evergreen, San Mateo and West
more than 600 jobs for faculty,
Valley-Mission.
administrators
and staff at
Each school in the consortiummany of the public and private
pays $3,200 a year and can post
coliegesuniversitiesinNorthern
an unlimited number of jobs
California.
on the site. That compares to
. . The.
coordinated
. effort,
charges ranging from $37,000
lIlvolvmgschools more likely to to $58,000 to post 25 jobs a year
compete than cooperate, already
on some of the leading online
has inspired the beginnings of a~/academic' job sites, according
similar consortium in Southern
tu/Aebersold. She said schools
California and drawn inquiries /'3.Isowill
continue
to. post

BY BECKY BARTINDALE

Knight Ridder Newspapers
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universities
and MIT, said
• In a recent
at
i'
Nancy Aebersold,who founded
StllnfurdUniVersity,30 percent
the consortium at UniversitY of said' that • their '.,:spouseS 'and
California-Santa Cruz.
.' .•
partnetswerehavitl$~culty
1
_The website, bayare~ercorg,
findingiapprop!iatt.'
Wl?rkin .'
\'
provides .compreh~nstye
job '/the samegeograpbic~;said
," t '
lis~gs
m one 10elitionfol'
Patricia'll,JOl1es.vi~provostfor.1;
; ;
faculty,administrcl~
~(!J!~ 3anl1ty dev£lopment..,>I
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has; :l1)s9 ' pWi4ed;',lheir
.cohtingency in SUppOrt,
~th on~~' pf "ptQgt'JUl1S', .ant}.~. stUdent·
" ~efunding.
Some examples
organlzatiQn!l'. AntJ.l}ow, th~
from last year include:
need a fee increase to continue, '
,-$9,000
to' the, Student
that support." - ',': '
fqnd~~~r
tllneraJslng the Program~ Board to assist with ' Barrett said she has fiduciary .
fund's balancetc approximately'
Spring Fling and Ralph Nad~r'~ responsibility
over: ASBSU,
$80,OOO,roughly $40,000 more ,appearance on campus.
. ' ' meanlng; slle; ensures student
then constitutionally required. .
• $1,000 to the Martin Luther
government ', doesn't
break
However, Green said' five King COmmittee. to '. bring
Idaho' state .laWs and follows
factors have combined to Danny Glover to campus.
'
stcite'and University purchasing
shrink the contingency fund to
-$1,500
each to the Civil policies.
.However
'ASBSU
just below .its constitutionally
Engineering
Club
and . is free to deternm;e .ii-J;own .'
mandated
balance
of 10 the
American
Advertising
budget practices. "That's their
percent of the previous year's
Federation Association. Both
responsibility," Barrett sald,
budget:
'
clubs qualified for national
When asked if ASBSU could
- The cap for matching funds
competitions
last year and
be characterized
as' 'taxfor student organizations was
needed financial assistance to
and-spend
liberals:
Barrett
raised from $2,500 to $3,000.
attend.
laughed.
• Student organizations are
Ishaq . defended
ASBSU's
~You might want to call them
much better at raising funds
commitment
to
providing
tax-and-spend liberals, but you
ASBSU must match then in
financial support for student
can't call them mis-users of
previous years.
programs,
saying, "I think
funds."
- The number of student
the most important
thing.
Ishaq said some students
organizations
eligible
for we ~o !s s,~pport student
may perceive ASBSUspending
matching funds has increased.
orgamzattons.
as liberal,
but
defended
• ASBSU is providing $14,000
Leah
Barrett,
Studerit
his
support
of
student
in additional
support
this
Union director and advisor to organizations.
year to the Women's Center,
ASBSU, saidASBSU is free to
"I think that's a legitimate
the Cultural Center and the
determine their budget with
concern ... [but] ASBSU hasn't
International Programs Office.
li~e university' ?versight.
just been increasing spending
- Ishaq won approval from
In my opimon, there's no
arbitrarily," Ishaq said. "The
the Senate to use $45,000 in wrongdoing," Barrett sald."In
clubs are getting better and
contingency revenue to fund
the previous years, the student
accomplishing more."
programs this year.
leaders
have
spent
down
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Monday Night
All you can eat SPAGHETTI
$5·75

Tuesday Night
All you can eat LASAGNA
$6.25
INCLUDES SOUP OR SALAD, AND GARLIC BREAD.
/ Available for dine in or take out.
No~ availabJ~,~~t.h any other offers.
Validated Parking is available.

Contracts for
cohabitants

BYDRo DECATEUR REED
Legal Columnist
Brenda and Chuck met at
last fall and dated for
the: s,choo1 ye~. As the spring
seme~terwas comlng to a close,
BrendartiallZed thai: she had to
riiove.6ut~of thedormitory
for
mesummcr and find a place to
liye.Clwcksha,redanapartment
0ff_~am,p~s!l:J,~~h,is rtlClmmate
wag...-;- ,getting '~"married
and
moving ouCBeing'ilie assertive
type;'BrehdC
suggested that
they shol!J!i.rnov~. Intogether,
Mter all, the two of them had
a few sleepovers and this 'was
very
enjoyable; , indicating
compatibility ..in their minds.
Brenda pointed OUt that it made.
financial sense for both of them
and it was the next logical step
in their relationship, based on
their beliefs. Chuck, having had
little. experience with women,
jumped at the chance to have.
all the benefits of a consistent
girlfriend. When the semester
ended, the two moved in
together.
When a couple legally weds,
state law imposes contractual
obligations
upon,
and
establishes the property rights
of, the parties. However, when
a couple chooses to cohabit,
marital laws do not apply and
not all jurisdictions
address
the rights of the parties. As a
result, it is becoming more
commonplace for cohabitants
to enter into a contractualagreement that establishes the
intentions of the couple. Some
jurisdictions
enforce
such
contracts only between couples
of opposite
genders, while
other jurisdictions
recognize
tlle societal benefit of enforcing
such
agreements
between
sarne"gender couples.
Recent court, cases have
created three maln principles
that are accepted
in the
majority of jurisdictions. First,
courts will enforce both oral
and written contracts between
unmarried couples. Second, if
no contract was made, courts
may scrutinize the actions of
the couple to determine if an
implied contract exists. Third,
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assets or will acquire assets.
Courts will examine issues
involving propertY-both before
and during Ute cohabitation in:
order to determine its status. '
For' 'property owned before
'cohabitation,
it, will likely'
remain the separate property
of the owner, but can have a
joint aspect if questions arise
,based on use and control, or if'
maintenance costs are shared. :
If property is jointly acquired
during the cohabitation, it will
likely . be considered
jointly,
owned. Ifproperty is received by
one of the cohabitants through
inheritance
or gift, it will'
likely be considered separate
property. It must be noted that
any separate property can be
"donated" to the relationship,
which changes the property's
status to joint. Conversely, joint
property can be ~separated"
from the relationship.
Brenda
and Chuck may
need an agreement as to how
expenses will be shared. They
may decide to assign certain
expenses between them, split
all expenses 50-50, pay in
proportion to their Incomes,
or combine all of their money.
Any method tlley agree upon
should
clearly
establish
the rights, obligations,
and
,expectations of each person.
Then,
should
a financial
dispute arise, the matter can be
settled in accordance with their
agreement.
Submit yourlegal questions to
dreed@bolsestnle.edu
71lis article is Intended as a general
review of various legal issues, It SIIOUId
not be relied upon as a substitute
for comprellCnslve
legal advice. Tha
Information contained In this article Is
strictly rlui opl,lion ofihe allt/IOT-anino't .
necessarily the formal,posltlon
of Boise
State University or 711C Arbiter.
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TIAA·eREF - Your partnerin building. ,
abetter 'financial future "..
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See how TIAA-CREF can help you create and
implel'!!ent a strategy for building your 'retirement"·
investm~You'!l.gt:!t,
steR:by-~ep'gui~ahce. 9Jl~,",
, making theJ~nostofyotiremployer'stetlr~mehf::,~;:
';';
plan ... maximizing Yi:lur·coiitril5utions;~:.:aeijlilopjiig,::,~:
investinenf'goa Is; and' aliocati n{(ret/re'me'nt'
Plus, 'see how TIAA~CREf: canpr~~id-ead'ditibnal"''';,
financial education and servkeslo 'helpyo((.;,::.:,::·:,':
prepare for..a mor~'con1fortahie ·ii'nanciaFfuture';7:;~,;:;'-
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if no implied contract is found
' Students,' faculty, staff and
courts will presume that, at th~
alumni are invited to sweat out
very least, the couple intended'
the last week of October, from
to deal fairly with each other
Monday, Oct: 27 to Sunday, Nov.
and Wln',review the matter
2, by utilizing The REC at 'Boise
based
principles of equity:
State .for free: Experlen~e group
and fairness.
' exercise classes and' mformal
Brenda and Chuck may need,
recreation, incl~ding b.asketball,
an agreement if they have
racquetball, Weight training and

.You'rfLinvited'to~atIAA:CREf:'~::?'::
, Financial Education Seminar', ••

Shorts

from page 1
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mor~,
,
Bring the kids for fun-filled fall
acti~ties including dancing and
spe~lal projects.
Discover all The REC has to
offer, from equipment
in an
open weight room to an elevated
track ab,ove a th!ee-court gym
to cardio machines facing a
fantastic mountain view, all for
free .
Guests will also have the
c~ance to sign up for a free
midterm membership. For more
information on ~is event and
REC memberships,
call 4265641.

Boise Slate
commemorates 'Days of
the Dead' with colorful
altars
Nov. 1 and 2 mark Dfas de los
Muertos (Days of the Dead),
when several colorful altars
will be displayed on campus,
The general public is invited to
attend the.free display.
The Days of the Dead are
traditionally observed in Mexico
to honor
those who have
died, like many who ce~rate
Memorial Day in the jUnited
States. The Boise State Cultural
Center is co-sponsoring
this
event.
To view a photo of last year's altar,
visit http://news.boiscstate,edu/
newsreleasel archive/2002/1020021
l002dayofthedead.html.

CORRECTlmJ
A reporting error was made in
an article in last Monday's issue
(Oct, 20). In tile article about tile
recent city council candidate's
forum, it was reported tilat
candidate Elaine Clegg is tile
incumbent for council seat 5 '
11liiitfCtinibinit'is 1O;i Masoii;
who is 1I0t runningfor reelection.
The Arbiter apo(ogizes for any
confusion .
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Morrison, Driscoll Hall residents
face construction inconveniences
BYAMYOI.SEN
News Reporter
The Arbiter
Crash. Bang. Slam. Beep.
Beep. Beep.
'"
Before the sun lazily ascends
the horizon every day, Morrison
and Driscoll Hall residents can
expect· to hear a few of these
intense reverberations in, their
rooms. Sometimes, students
are jarred out of' bed with
particularly loud commotion,
but most of them have just
gotten used to it.
What was once an emerald
sea of grass is now a mere field
'.of dirt, mixed with rocks, sticks,
fences and random splashes of
weeds. The walk to Morrison,
once an easy promenade from
Driscoll, forces a detour near
Chaffee Hall.
Last week, Student Housing
promised an easier path, but
no such luck has been had: the
path is still nonexistent.
With
the
construction
of the new residence halls
surrounding
Morrison
and
Driscoll,
lnconvenlences.
ranging from the . lack of
air conditioning,
to rooms
reeking of exhaust have been
prevalent.
"I think it's frustrating for
people who live in the buildings
now," said Sally Zenner, a senior
and health" science major.
She also resides in Driscoll
Hall. "But it'll [the new halls]
provide an opportunity for new
students," she continued.
During
September,
air'
conditioning
was shut off.
According to Student Housing
Director Craig Thompson, the
construction managers wanted
the air conditioning turned off
much earlier, but Thompson
asked that it be turned off at a
later date, when the weather
was predicted to be cooler.
Unfortunately, temperatures
soared the very next week
during
the
unseasonably
warm September.
Residents
complained of the heat in their
rooms, but there was little
anybody ,~(:lUI~"c!-.<;i, ,~n~(u~.e
coolingmechanism.wilIigone
.. ,
Even worse, an additional,

PHOlD BY KRISTA/lDAMS/ll-lE

ARBITER

Morrison and Driscoll Hall residents have been living with the
inconveniences iif new campus construction projects this fall.
were infected by the Blaster
heat wave surrounded
the
and Welchia worms (virus-like
region just last week, causing
'temperatures ,to .reach 87 computer files), causing' the
network to cease functioning
degrees Oct. 22. While not
a 'record
(1992' holds
that' for an entire day and remain
slow for the week following.
'
distinction with a whopping
In an effort to compensate
94 degrees), buildings
were
for these problems, residents
hot. Add about 10 degrees,
received a $75 per semester
and you've got the average
reimbursement
for
their
temperature of room at noon
,troubles at the beginning of
, thatday.
the" semester.
Furthermore,
One resident in Driscoll had
residents' in Morrison and
posted on the dry erase board
Driscoll will have first "dibs" on
on her door, "It's so hot, my toes
the new halls, set to open in the
are sweating!"
fall of next year.
Despite
the
heat,
the
Once the construction
is'
construction
crews
have
completed in the spring, grass
been instructed to work with
again will cover the dirt; and in '
residents'
studies in mind;'
between the new halls 'and the '
.However, crews often hang
old halls will be a pseudo-park.
around the windows' 'neaf'the
Until then, the panicked Ii a.m.
sides of the buildings during
leap out of bed at the sound of
breaks,
sharing
somewhat
construction crews begin their
flavorful stories about women
work will remain the Morrison
and crime with one another.
and Driscoll norm.
And to add one more
; pml~I,e,m.,,~Q
..t~WJ!~L~,~r,~,\":te.<l
..
......
:"..
, to the, construction" the .dorms .,
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ll1)~tit~CI!EO~'F~fa dance-a-thou
TREASURE

fundraiser for
VALLEY PUBLIC ACCESS TV CABLE CHANNEL

11

Wild dancing, costumes, raffles, haunted house and family fun.
Oct 31, Halloween Eve at the Hatch Ballroom in BSU's Student Union.
Admissiom $5. advance,.$lO.at the door, $15 couples, $20 family, OR raise $30 in
sponsorships (see tvpatv.orgldanceoff for details) and get free admission and a T-shirt.
Tickets available by phone at 343-1100 or pick up at the TVTV Station, 6225 Overland
'orBSUStudentUnion
InformationDesk.
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HILARY ROBERTS
ASBSU has been dlstributing a mass letter to student
clubs and organizations asking for support for a fee
increase. They claim that ASBSU "is faced with the
imminent reality' of drastic financial cuts" and that it is
necessary to give ASBSU a fee increase (i.e., an increase
in the cost to attend Boise State).
However, what is not said is that this shortfall - to the
tune of $50,000 - was self-created by ASBSU. This is not
the fault of student clubs and organizations. Rather, this
is the result of frivolous spending of the ASBSU Senate.
In addition to many other wasteful expenditures, ASBSU
bought sweatshirt hoodies that say "SENATOR" on the
sides and a bunch of new computers so .that senators
can do their homework in the Senatelounge instead of a
computer lab like all the other Boise-State students.
This letter is not a request for clubs to not support
President Ishaq and his fee increase. Rather, it is a
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BY JAMES P. PINKEIrrON
Special to Newsday
Los Angeles Times - Washington Post
News Service
Are the Saudi Arabians our friends?
And what about those Wahabi Muslims?
These are questions that weren't much
discussed twoyears ago. But now they
are, ,thanks in large measure to Steve
Schwartz's 2002 book, "The 1\vo Faces
of Islam: The House of Sa'ud From
Tradition to Terror:' And now Schwartz
expresses further concerns about the
direction of American policy in the
Middle East.
For half a century, Americans lived
with the idea that Saudi Arabia was
a moderate ally, first in the Cold War,
then in the struggle against Islamic
militance. To be sure, there was always
evidence to the contrary, such as the
1973- '74 Saudi oil embargo against
the United States. But for the most part
the reality of the Saudis' enormous oil
wealth, which the United States had to
have access to, and a megabucks public
relations operation -- which Schwartz
calls "theWahabi lobby" .- soothed and
smoothed American feelings.
So who are these Wahab is, and
what's their relationship to the Saudi
government? In his book, Schwartz
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going to pay for another expensive student government
conference? Will this fee increase simply benefit ASBSU?
Is the fee increase request financial blackmail to the
clubs? You, the student, need to ask questions. You, the
student, need to keep your government in check. You
have a way to influence whether or not this happens
and communication with your: elected officials is one
important way to do so.
One last point. ASBSU, needs to realize that when it
runs out of money - that's it. ASBSU needs to learn some
financial discipline and this is the time to learn it. At the
beginning of last year, ASBSU had money and had a large
contingency - a sort of "rainy-day" account of at least
$30,000. Now, ASBSU doesn't even have a contingency
account. Students, it's time to wake up and start.asking
your student government questions.
'
This letter does not necessarily represent the opinions
of the ASBSU Judiciary, of which I am the ChiefIustice.

Truth Can Be Potent Weapon in ,Terror War

ASST. PHOTO EDITOR
Krista Adams
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to you » the student contact a senatorand
.. askthem what this $50,000 is going to buy. Is this simply

, ,request

JOSEPH J.KALANGE

Office Manager

I am responding to Aubrey
Salazar's naive article "Ageism
in the classroom." I am a
non-traditional
student' here,
at Boise State, and found that
Ms. Salazar's article lacks
real. understan,ding
,to ,the
challenge's
non-traditional
students face. '
Most of us older students
have children, a job, arid are
possibly single parents. We
have to balance the cooking,
cleaning,' sports" practices,
work, the farriily budget,
wakingup-at 2:30 a.m, With
the baby crying and go to
school and try find time to do
our homework.
Maybe the reason you see
us
receiving
"preferential
treatment from professors" is
because we want to make sure
we understand the material
being taught and what is
expected of us in the class.
Maybe your young fresh minds
out of high school understand
everything
the teacher, is
. saying and what the professor
expects, but 'us slower but
wiser older students want to
make sure we understand
everything
clearly.
That's
why you see us talking to the
professors before and, after
class. Normally we are not
swapping stories on how JFK
was or wasn't a good president
or how our experience at
Woodstock taught us how to
be liberal thinkers.
I think Ms. Salazar needs
to sp.~p4" more tW1e"wlth
the ...non-tradltional .student
and try' "to uriderstiirldthe
challenges
they face that
are different from students
coming straight from high
school. I believe that instead
of complaining
about us
dominating conversations in
the classroom ,anP timewith
the teacher, that maybe she
could learn something about
our life experiences that may
help her and other younger
students in their futures.

The Arbiter is the official
independentstudentne~paper
of Boise State University. Its
mission is toprovide a forum
for the discussion of issues
affecting the BSU community.
The Arbiter's budget consists of
fees paid by the student body and
advertising sales. The first copy
, is free. Additional copies can be
purchased for $1 apiece at The
,
Arbiter offices.

delves deeply into the history of
Wahabism, a radically puritanical sect
of Islam that came to power in the
Arabian peninsula in the 18th century.
The Wahab is enacted harsh Sharia law,
enforced by amputations, stonings and
beheadings.
In the 20th century, the discovery
of oil within the Saudi kingdom made
these medieval-minded Muslims into
wealthy players on the world stage
-- without changing their essential
mind-set. As Schwartz details, some
in the Saudi royal family, an estimated
16,000 individuals, are notoriously
dissolute and decadent in their private
lives. But in their public lives they pose
as rigorous, even righteous, defenders
of Muslim tradition, includingthe holy
places ofMecca and Medina.
But wait, there's more. The extreme
dysfunctionality
of the hypocritical
Riyadh regime has forced the Saudis
in effect to export their problems by
exporting Wahabi ideology around
the world. That is, the malcontents
in the kingdom -- appalled by the
royal wastrels, ruling over a sullen but
swelling under-population
of some 20
million with no rights and not much
wealth -- have been encouraged to
make trouble elsewhere. 'Casein point:

on Washington's K Street; yet, on the
Osama bin Laden.
other hand, he opposes hawkish
What the Saudis didn't foresee was
neoconservatives, eager for war against
bin Laden's taking on the United States
~
-- and that 15 of the 19 attackers on Syria, Iran andlor Saudi Arabia.
Schwartz
stands
against
more
9/11 would be Saudis. But Schwartz
fighting. He has a different idea: a
has connected all the dots, accusing
truth offensive. He wants the Bush
the Saudis of being "the real exporters
administration
to pressure, Saudi
of international
Islamic 'extremism
Arabia to, cooperate fully with the
and terror." And since then a spate
ongoing federal 9111 investigation; the
of articles and books have reinforced
his argument; belatedly, Uncle Sam is Riyadh regime has so far flatly refused
to do so. An honest inquiry, Schwartz
now scrutinizing the kingdom's reach
into the United States, especially its contends, would implicate top leaders,
such as Prince Nayaf, the Saudi interior
promotion of Wahabi -- as distinct
minister. Such shedding and spreading
from other denominations
within
Islam -- Muslims to be chaplains for of light would pave the way, Schwartz
adds, not only for a transformation
our military and also for our prison
of Saudi Arabia, but also for a post~
system.
Wahabi renaissance for all of Islam.
Yet, despite all his success in shifting
the paradigm of U.S.-Saudi relations, . But instead the Bush administration,
still eyeing Saudi oil and petrodollars,
Schwartz is troubled by other trends
seems blind to the Saudis' continued
he sees here at home. He worries
cover-upping. Yet, even so, Schwartz
about witch-hunting against innocent'
predicts that their government cannot
non-Wahabi Muslims in the United
long survive.
. ,
States; interestingly, Schwartz himself,
Some might say that Schwartz, Is
whose father was Jewish, is a convert to
putting too much faith iii the power
Sufism; a gentle and poetic sect within
of truth to combat evil dogmas. But hfs
Islam.
And so Schwartz finds himself in book is proof that ideas can have more
positive impact than guns ~- which. of
an intriguing midpoint. On the one
hand, he is fiercely critical of the Saudi- -course, is a lesson forthe United States.
, too.
funded apologtsts'<who
congregate
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Singer-song writer
Elliott Smith dead at 34

'Needle in the nay'
Halloween season, I assumed
he was, playing a special
Halloween show. But to my very
sorrowful discovery Elliot Smith
Life is ironic. I woke, up on
committed suicide Oct. 21 in
the 22nd of.October on a natural
his Los Angles apartment.
high. The day before was my
I immediately, felt low, low,
best friend'~. birthday. We. ate
low.
cake
'had
killer . evening . Smith 'died
at 34 after
of poker,
I hadflnished tlie
releasing five albums. Smith
night with twice as much money
was working in Los Angles
as when I started. Of course I on his sixth 'album, From the
was'pi~yi~g '~i1l 'ilickels and
Basement on the Hill, which
dimes on my kitchen table with
was scheduled to be released by
four of my best friends. But-vl" an independent label (instead of
still' kicked, ass. The Yankees, 'Dreamworksl of Smith's choice.
beatjhe Marlins 6:1 ingame,
Before releasing solo, albums,
three. And on Wednesdays I Smith played in a: Portland'
usually cross paths with it really
based called, Heatmiser. Smith
super cool girl. I was' feeling
was a 'relatively
unknown
high, high, high:
singer/song writer until 199B
So, onthe 22nd Iwent to my
when he composed the 'song
computer. and Aid ,my usually
"Miss Misery" to be the theme
Internet
rounds,
checking'
song for the movie, Good Will
the weather, sport stats 'and' Hunting.' The movie, which
went
a couple of bands"
has gone onto' giant critical
message boards, While on the
success and much fan fame,
Flikcerstlck message board, I helped Smith receive an Oscar
saw one post that read, "Elliot
nomination for the song.
Smith
At fir~t, With It being
BY JAKE HANSEN
A~EWdteT
, The Arbiter ,:

and

and

a

to

RIp:"

Elliot Smith wrote songs
based around
his acoustic
guitar. He used a combination
of unique chord progressions
and beautifully
constructed
arpeggios. His vocal lines were
very pop, very catchy and he
sang dark lyrics. Many of his
songs were dedicated to the
themes of death, heartbreak,'
rejection,
drug abuse
and
other of the darkest human
emotions.
Elliot Smith was real.· He
wrote songs that reflected real
life, real emotions and real
experiences, He was the guy you
see walking down the street: the
plainclothes man. Smith simply
captured life in its rawest form
and transformed it into music.
He wrote songs that helped the
listener understand themselves.
It seems ironic that a man who
never intimately met his fans
helped them to understand
themselves. Smith was a savior
for millions. He took his pain,
his anguish and his defeats

and transposed them into a rest heavily in my stomach. He
inspired and changed my life
muslcal form .that . millions
in countless ways, but I guess
could hear. It was a comfort
it washis life and he could do
to fans everywhere to know
what he wanted to, whenever
that, someone felt the same
way he or she did. Smith was a he wanted to.
My only hope in this dark
beautiful and compassionate
time is that Oreamworks, or
man, whose
music saved,
an' independent
label, will
healed and inspired music fans
release
whatever'
material
all across the world.
Smith had completed for one
In "Waltz #2 (xo) " Smith sang.
last experience of Elliot Smith"Here today and expected to
-one more chance to fall in love
stay on, and on, and on/I'm
tired--I'm ' tired."
Before, I with his music, to feel his pain,
to see life in its highs and lows.
always saw the song on Smith's
One more chance to experience
level: a triumph that he was able
Smith in a new light: a light of
to endure whatever unbearable
knowing that never again will
trials inspired the song, But
I guess in the end, five years , a new song be released by the
genius, As far as I know, Smith
after the song was released,
was drawing near to completion
Smith's tiredness caught up
of the album; it was planned to
with him. He was expected to
be released over a year ago.
stay. Many others and myself
I wandered the campus ofBSU
never expected his untimely
death, .My expectations
.of like a ghost Oct. 22. Iwas unsure
of how to act. I considered
Smith staying on and on has
wearing a t-shirt announcing
created an emptiness in me,
his death, I considered starting
a feeling of loss, a pain that
a vigil, I thought about playing
pounds with my heart and

his music and inspiring the
entirety of the student body.
But in the end the best I could
come up with was to cry. To cry
for Elliot, his death. the pain he
must have felt. To cry for the
loss 1felt, the loss of a mentor, a
muse, a counselor, a revelator.
Oct. 21 will forever be a
paradoxical day. It used to
be a day to celebrate my best
friend's birthday, to celebrate
life and our friendship. From
now on it will also be a black
day. A day to remember Smith
and the end of his life. On the
21" I will celebrate a beginning
and celebrate an end.
Elliot Smith changed lives
and his music made the world
a better place to exist, and for
him I'd like to quote a line from
his song "xo:" "I'm never going
to know you now, but I'm going
to love you anyhow."
Elliot,
wherever you are, or whatever
form you now inhabit, thank
you and we love you.

The box
office

MOVIE REVIEW:

'The Texas
Chainsaw,
assacre
'CRYSTALTHOMAS, '
A&EWriter
The Arbiter
Let's be real: It's impossible to
pull offa successful sneak-attack
on' someone while lugging a
'The'
whole premise Is absurd and
ridiculous; an unlikely basis
for what is, nonetheless,
an
effectively frightening slasher
film.
d,can . attest,' The 'Texas
Chalnsaw Massacre isclefinitely.
not for the weak-stomached.
However, by today's standards,
it's not as controversial as when
originally released in 1974.
Enjoying this remake of the cult
shock flick all depends on your
tolerance
for intensity. This
new mstaninent is significantly
more
bloodied,
gory and
unflinchingly brutal than its
earlier model. It combines the
deftness
of cinematography
with a chilling ambience of fear.
The Texas Chainsaw Massacre
is a cinematic experience that
serves as a welcome throwback
to the 'generation where good
motion-picture horror began.
The story line, set in 1973, is
reminiscent of the original film,
although
obvious alterations
exist.1bday's remake follows five
teenagers on a trip to a Lynyrd
Skynyrd concert inDallas. They
pick up a traumatized stranger,
which sets off a myriad of
grotesque events that land them
stranded in the backwoods of a
ghost town. On a search for
help from the local authorities,
the group stUmbles upon a
houseful of ,maniac hillbillies.
One by one, the teens wander
mto the murderous clutches
of Leatherface,
a demented
canmbal who wields one helluva
chalnsaw.
The
characters
are tortured, chopped up or
impaled on meat hooks as
Leatherface .deems fit. Actress
Jessica Bielplays Erin, the one
character left to spend the last ,
twenty-five minutes running
around in circles, fleeing from
chaIllsaw boy' and fighting to
stay alive.
Many people'have been led to

whlfPi1g 'chafiisaW' engilie:

J

report

BYRICKHOUER
The Dallas Morning News
(KRT)

GORE SCORES - AGAIN:
The remake "Texas Chainsaw
.its way
to the top, . following a, trail
blazed by "Freddy Vs. Jason,"
which turned
heads
(and
then chopped them off) with
an even stronger debut. This
"Chainsaw" is already near
the $30rnil,collectedby
the
cult -classic, pJ:ighwJ,. and with
a $17 milprice,- the' only red
its makers will see is the flick's
bountiful blood.

Massacre" 'slashed

believe that The Texas Chainsaw
Massacre is a true story, when in
actuality it is only loosely based
on the true crimes of Ed Gein,
as illustrated by tile character
Leatherface. While there were no
chainsaw ml\~S,(\cr~!neI1Qrt~clin:,
'PH:m:x3RAPHBYVAJllflEClN/NEWtlNECINEMA:
Texas (sorry to disappoint any
of you morbid hopefuls), Gein Left to right. Jessica Biel, Mike Vogel, Erica Leorbsen;Jonllthlin'Tutker and Kemper Eric Balfour star
was the source of inspiration . in New Line Cinema's film, "The Texas Chainsaw Massacre."
for the original director, Tobe
Hooper.
Gein's
activities
it does capture the dread of audience involved and rooting
certainly enthused the literature
of Gein's arrest, he couldn't
the original, Nispel's directing
for Erin even though there will
and film industry, as the nature
remember .how many murders
history-shows
-Inthe'
-form
of
.-be
nothing unique, about her
of his crimes, gave, Hollywood" .he . actually committed,
but
editing tllat cuts· faster .. than
achievement.
various ideas to work wiili. He approximately
fifteen bodies
Leatherface
himself. Instead
This movie's powerful sense
is known for serving as the basis
were found scattered around
of Hooper's implied violence,
of dread is increased by its
for characters in other popular
his farmhouse.
Nispel sends his characters into
semi-documentary
style and
horror classics such as Norman
Gein quickly gained pop
a
nightmarish
inferno,
one
that
ilie
lack
of
almost
any score
Bates in Psycho and Buffalo, Bill immortality and became the
doesn't let up once started. This
or soundtrack that makes it
in Silence of the Lambs.
prototype of every cannibalistic
is both Nispel's gift and curse.
that much more disturbing. It
Gein, popularly known as sociopath
to
emerge
on
He's certainly good at what
also contains a sense of dark
ilie real American Psycho, was
America's movie screens since
he
does,
but
sometimes
it's
humor making it one of the
brought. up by a domineering
the crimes.
almost too much. He is in love only movies I have seen where
mother who taught him from
In The Texas Chainsaw
I was laughing and puking at
an early age that sex was a sinful
Massacres, likeness to Gein is witll the long shot, as you can
always
count
on
a
distant
view
the same time (amputation via
act. Upon her death, Gein was a apparent in Leatherface, with
of the house of horror backed
chain saw doesn't agree with my
thirty-nine-year-old
bachelor,
his sadistic acts of tortuous
with
a
sky
tinted
the
color
of
stomach).
still emotionally enslaved to the
murder and bizarre facemasks
doom. But ,It's also shots like ,
The Texas Chainsaw Massacre
woman who had tyrannized his
made
from
human
skin.
iliis that are prominent
and
may not be for everyone, but all
life. "Weird Old Eddie" became
These character
connections
crucial to most classic horrors.
fans of the horror genre should
obsessed with the female body,
proceeded
from
director
re-visit this classic again. The
leading him to dig up female
Hooper's fascination with ilie Of course you've got the van,
truck,
or
car
that
won't
start
gore is plentiful and wince
corpses and save their parts
historical phenomenon and his
and the final character is a biginducing, which, o~ course, is
for domestic use. He is most
need to tell it.
!?reasted
wom,an
in
a
white
tank
the
point. It tends to advocate
commonly
remembered
for
Enter The Texas Chainsaw
vomiting, ,as a source
of
flaying the ski:lfrom his victim's
Massacre 2003" l1irected .,by top and ultra low-rise jeans,·
running
from
her
captor
in
the
feedb3ck;
whether
that's
a
good
bodies, fashioning it into som,e ,Marcus Nispel, \'fho is known
rain. But really, how many of us thing is entirely up to you:
sort of makeshift outfit and
more for his slick music videos
dancing around the homestead
and commercials. This is his' fall for it every time? The Texas
Chainsaw Massacre gets ,its
dressed up in it. Inthe aftermath
first feature fIlm, and while
"
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THE UP SIDE:
"Pirates of the Caribbean"
sailed past $300 million, the
secondfllck'
(after' "Finding
Nemo") to do so this seaworthy,
summer. That jams another
feather into the full cap of
producer Jerry Bruckheimer,
who just topped Entertainment.
Weekly's Hollywood power list. ,

BOMB SQUAD:
Cate Blanchett is one of our;
finest actresses, but a boxoffice force she ain't. Sure,
she was in those "Lord of the
Rings" cash machines, but lasr:
weekend's disastrous debut of.
"Veronica Guerin'" was more
in step with her recent past.
In semi-wide
release,
the
drama about a crusading Irish
journalist struggled in at No.
17.1Wo other Cate-Ied dramas
have bombed recently: With
costs well over $10 mil, neither
"Heaven" nor "Charlotte Gray"
could even top $1 million.
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Hoop

BYANDREA TRUJIlLO
Sports Editor
The Arbiter
The Bronco football team didn't
just beat San Jose State in Saturday's
conference match up.
The Broncos stepped to the field, and
exposed their opponents' weaknesses so
methodically that one would think Coach
. Hawkins had the Spartan playbook in his
back pocket.
He didn't-oat least to the best 01
anyone's knowledge.
But what Hawkins does have is the best
offense in the WAC.
What he does have is a defense that
closes in on opposing quarterbacks like
nobody's business.
So it should be no surprise that when
the lackluster Spartans rolled into Boise
with twice as many losses as wins on the
year, the Broncos seized the opportunity
at hand.
Seized
would
actually
be
an
understatement. What the Broncos did
was physically assault the Spartans to the
point of utter embarrassment, in a 77-14
attack on the record books.
Boise
State
quarterback
Ryan
Dinwiddie picked apart San Jose State's
defense, throwing' for a career-high five
touchdowns, 'and ran in another score
for good measure, in a 350-yard offensive
effort that improved Boise State's record
to 7-1 overall and a perfect 4-0 in the
WAC.
.
The 77 points put on the board by
the Broncos were the most ever scored
in a single game, beating the previous
record of 74 scored against Humboldt
State in 1986. Conversely, San Jose State
allowed its most points in a game with
the exception of a 79-0 loss to a Stanford
University freshman team in 1923.
The scoring came early and it came
often, starting with Tyler Jones' field goal
on the team's second possession. Just
minutes later Dinwiddie connected with
Lawrence Bady on a 37-yard touchdown
pass, putting the Broncos up 10-0 with
just under five minutes remaining in the
first quarter.
_
The Broncos added their next score
on a one-yard
quarterback
sneak
by Dinwiddie, his seventh rushingtouchdown of the season, bringing the
score to 17-0 with time expiring in the
first quarter of play.
Early in the second quarter, senior
running back David Mikell got on the
board, on a seven-yard rush into the end
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COMMENTARY
BY MIKE ROCHE
Production Manager
The Arbiter
The curtain and flats were all
set up. The World Series turned
a century old this season. To
celebrate, the possible final act
could have been monumental
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zone.
The Broncos led 24-0 with 1:45 left in
the half.
But Boise State's offensive attack
didn't stop there. Dinwiddie proceeded
to throw for three more touchdowns in
under two minutes. First he hit T.JAcree .
with a 27-yard bullet, then he connected
with a Derek. Schouman for 44 yards,
and then went back to Acree for another
score. The Broncos added a safety to
round out the first half scoring.
The 30 points scored by the Broncos
in the second quarter was the most in a
single quarter since the Broncos slapped .
31 points on the board against North,
Texas in a 59-0 shutout three years ago.
But it wasn't all Broncos. Okay, it
was. But the Spartans did get on the
scoreboard in the first half. With 6
second left on the clock, San Jose State
quarterback Scott Rislov hit tight end
Leon Pinky on a 4th-and-l from 15 yards
out.
Still, the Broncos entered the locker
room at halftime with a comfortable
47-7 lead.
Boise State went on to score 23 more
points in the third quarter, continuing
the threat on the scoring record.
Dinwiddie's
career-best
fifth
touchdown came on a 51-yard bomb to
senior wide receiver Tim Gilligan, who
notched five catches for 114 yards in the
contest.
Even the defense got into the scoring
column in this one. Gabe Franklin took
a San Jose State fumble 19 yards into the
end zone, to make the score 56-7.
The Spartans responded by scoring
their second and final touchdown of
the afternoon, climbing to within 42
points of the defending WAC champion
Broncos.
As if more nails were needed in the San
Jose State coffin, the Broncos made their
way into the end zone a few more times.
But at that point, who's counting?
The Broncos are counting. And you
can bet Hawkins is counting too.

BY AARON HAYNES
Special to ..The ~
Arbiter
...
,

Tho 77 points put on tho board by tho
Broncos wero tho most ovor scorod in a
singlo garno, beating tho previous record
of 74 scored against Humboldt Stato in
1986. Quarterback Ryan Dinwiddio's 350yard offensivo offert that improved Boiso
State's record to 7-1 overall and a perfect
4-0 in the WAC.
PHaros BY STANLEY BREWSTER/THE ARBITER

The firstweekofbasketball
.' practice Is finally over and all
..in all, Iwould say the team is
off to a good start
.' The initial practices are
really'crltlcal, and also some
of themost challenging of the
season.
Coaches are focused on
teaching the newcomers the
system, and refreshing the
older players' roles within
that structure.
It takes some serious time
because the new fellas are
.notused tothe pace of the
.Dlvision-I game. It's a lot
faster than Junior college or
high school hoops.
It's definitely going to be.
some time before they totally
pick up on the most part, but
they're coming along.
The system, the rules we
, play by. "
Honestly, it's a pretty simple
structure to play within, but
learning it takes time.
I promise we logged some
hours getting it down last
..year.In coach Graham's
first season. New team, new
coaches- that definitely slows
things down for 'a bit. Gets us
back to basics.
Coach had it tough. He not
only had to teach a brand
new team the plays, but the
assistant coaches all at the
same time. Coach Graham
was the only one that knew
the ins and outs of the offense
and defense last year.
This year the team's on
track, and moving ahead,
. Some of the guys don't
.know the system as well
as they should, But they're
workin', and they'll be pickin'
up on it if they want their PT.
But this year, coach Graham
has some experienced players
towork with, fellas.that can
.helpthe !111\'{~omgrs,smooth
. things over.
This year we'll be able to get
more out of the coaches, and
the coaches will be able to get
more out of the players.
It's a Win-win for everybody.
So after week i', we're off to
a positive start.
We're getting ready for our
first game on Nov. 5.
seat Pan American Center.
Saturday we'll hit the
Utah State is a member of
court to scrimmage, with
the Big West Conference in
real referees callin' the
most sports except football
shots instead of coaches.
where it competes in the Sun
It's different, a step up in
Belt Conference. The Aggies
preparation for the season.
have an enrollment of 21,490.
It's good, positive
Romney Stadium seats 30,257
experience for the team.
for football and the Smith
Boise State men's basketball
Spectrum
seats 10,270 for
is gonna surprise a lot of
basketball. Last year, the men's
people this year.
basketball team advanced to
We know it as members
. the NCAA, Tournament
after
of the team, and more
putting together a 24-9 season.
importantly- we're ready to
Benson added that based
show the faris.
on the possibility of more
We've got a new floor, and a
membership
changes
in
year of play under our belts.
other conferences, the WAC
We're bringin' a new
will continue to explore the
outlook to Bronco basketball,
possibility of adding additional
a winning tradition- one you
members to the league.
won't want to miss.

WAC to add New Mexico Slate,andUtah,State
BRONCO SPORTS
The
Western
Athletic
Conference
announced
that
invitations
for membership
have been issued to and
accepted
by New Mexico
State University and Utah
State University to join the
conference effective July I,
2005.
The
announcement
was
made by the chair of the
WAC Board of Directors and
University of Texas at EI Paso
President Dr. Diana Natalicio
and
WAC
Commissioner
Karl Benson after the Board
unanimously voted to issue
the invitations
earlier this
morning.
"The Board of Directors

is extremely
dedicated
to
the long-term
stability and
growth of the Western Athletic
Conference.
These
two
exceptional
universities
will
support the WAC in its goals to
excel in all aspects of collegiate
athletics," said Natalicio,
"Both New-Mexico State and
Utah State have outstanding
athletic
' programs
and
facilities that will add to the
foundation of the WAC. The
current teams and fans in

the WAC are already familiar
with these new additions as
these schools already have
developed rivalries Within the
conference," Benson said.
New' Mexico State, currently
a member of the Sun Belt
conference, has an enrollment
of 16,158 and is located in Las
Cruces, N.M. The Aggies play
their home football games in
the 30,343-seatAggie Memorial
Stadium
and
their
home
basketball games in the 13,071-
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Coach Jeff Pittman: The man behind the muscle
Whid
at W 0 U you be
dei ng I-f you weren..t
7.
C·0 aC..h-I ng_.
I·fI wasn ,.t c·oac hIng I'd ,
be f ar min g Per·10d
My job is to take freshmen

BY MAUmCE SAPP
.
Sports Wnter
The Arbiter

Q:AlotofplaycfS
used to
call you "Pitt Viper:' Whercdo
you think that came from'"
•
It was a nickname I had back
in the day when I played at

BSU. The reason they called
me that is between me and my
teammates.
Q:Whenpeoplethinkof
you, they think of you as the
backbone of the BSU foothall ,
program. Would you say that's
an accurate assessment?
It always starts with the
players. I'm just a part of the
process of winnin. g along
with o.ther coaches, players,
and anyone else who has
something to do with it.
Q'. I've known you lor
I'
four years and I cim'trcany'remember you being wrong
about much. You've been right
about every player you sald
would or wouldn't make It.
,What makes you such a good
judge of characterf
.
.
gues~ing, Hook at
how hard people Work, what

;\ '=::16~~:::~()ff

=wffyorktr~,=yg~;f,.

(Joking) We are always one
bad season away from that. I
uld lik
hunti
d
wo
,e to go unnng an
th
fishing with all my boys at I
trained back in the day when I
was coaching. Maybe go up to
Alaska and hunt with College
and Denton or something.
Q:YouhavcthrcechUdren,

two boys and a girL Every

parent has dreams about

wh

at

theywantthelrkidstobed
whentheygetolder.What
0
you
want for your kids?
Whatever theywantto do,

they can do ..I'm going to try to

point them toward athletics,
but ultimately I just want my,
d will
kids to be respecte . It
th
make me so proud if when
ey
·ll
th
are grown" people te me. at,
my kids are respected members
eth·
'ty
0
e commurnof years
'.
Q:Acouple
ago ,.we
had a little scare, we thought
we~re going to lose you
to another schooL What
was really going on In that, ,
sltuatIonr
(sighs·l HonestIyaild truly
the bottom line was money. I
took a $10,000 a YJ?arpay cut
to come to BSU.Ultlmately I'm
domgwhai I BlWaysWanted to
do,helpBSU get oetterfutothe

II

••

whose heads have been
pumped up by all the recruiting
and break them down and

.

',buildthembackup.lhave

to get them out of the "high
school Harry" mentality. Some
never come out of it Over time
most of them realize my goals

and mature with age.
Q: What would you be doing
if you weren't coaching?
8
IfIwa ..sn't coachingI'd be ,
"
farming. Period.
. . .
~.,.
..
Q:Wehavc one of the
' strongest teams in the nation.
•
"
8
8
What do you do dIfferently
• .
. •
- from other strengt!l coaches
that makes us so stro nn?
to·
' Consistency. Our·athle. tes
do more with less Kids get
.
.
understands but ultimately:
championship one day. Ten,
ownership in what they are
helps the cause. I'm never
years ago when I played and
'doing and don't give up. 1 have
. &
d
an old
going to stop pressmglorwar,
we fini sh e d m' the top twenty
. school mental1'ty . We
My goal is to doIDinate
,. '
in 1M, everybody thought
lift heavy in season and we
everybody we cross paths with,
thatwas
big deal. Now we are~condition
a lot. Mostte:ims
Q:Where do you see BSU:
. ,ranked higher than Nebraska.
don't do that. We just have'
going from berer Is the
Q: You seem to grow on
tougher kids. Evi:!rybody knows
sky really the.Jlmltor are, ""playerS
as they get older. Wltep.: ~eI?-thel}ro.nco~ ,take tf1e ,
we destined to be In the
"I was younger I bated contIng
field~ It'~ 8l?,~~.b~ ~,war.
HumanItarian IkJWl foreverf
to the weight room because
Q: seeIng our success as a
College fOotball is illWayli "
1didn'twantto
see you. Now
p~whydo
you think
changing. BOlse State is
.JOu
are my.fal'DrIte oraII of
other coaches don't justfollaw
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Marlinsget;last:l~uglJ"·lt~Epe

!Jucky Dent for Aaron Boone.
Another year the Cubs start strong
and flattened in the end could only
be followed with the Boston past
time ofblaming each other to the
grave for it. Irony is cruel, curses
are cruel, and the silence of faithful
fans is cruel- and silence is always
the worst.
The 2003 season had a story
worth any price of admission.
Slamming Sammy Sosa had a
corked bat, a pirate attacked a
sausage, Don Zimmer had a fight
with gravity, that Viagra guy had .
500 home runs, The Rocket had
300 wins, Montreal had two home
fields, Detroit forgot they had a
team, divisions had races, the All
Star Game had substance, and
baseball fans had a reason to smile
this summer. America's game had
everything, but it lost the one thing
it desperately needed - a great
ending.
This had to be the season. It
was far to exciting of a summer
to waste on a World Series of
"who ~ares". Though the games

Marlins' Alex Gonzalez slides into home to:score the M!U,lillifi~n1; ~hi~'Y~n~:8es' Jorge·p~-;ad~.~:·
misses the'tag in Game Six of the World Series. .:~;:,
", ;'':''
....
.;~:::::::;:
•.

were close, it was still a ~
.
between Steinbrenner's P~.
pocketbook and a teal clad c~;:"·
of no names playing f2.r;fa.Q,s~'·
thought the season started three
weeks ago. I felt nauseous watching
Pro Player Stadium sit half empty
during a rainy, but tied Game 3.
Apparently Miamians are devoted
to baseball only when the weather's
nice.
Of the final four, a Yankees!
Marlins finale was every purist
nightmare. Even if the lovable
Cubbies were playing four-games
in the Bronx the ending would be
nostalgic. Joe Buck would be in the
press box talking about Babe Ruth's
1932 called shot in Wrigley like it
was his kid's graduation. But the
story of the century could only be
Boston and Chicago. It's the ending
baseball deserved.
But once again the emotion of
witnessing the impossible laughed
in our faces. It teased us to forget
our history, forget our common
sense, and put faith in a moment
cursed from existence. Baseball
is great without question, but the
words "wait till next year" are just
cruel. And for now, Wrigley Field
and Fenway Park sit silent - and
silence is always the worst.
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Beckett was the IOslng.pitcher.
You would have thoughtJie
In April; whatever ..l;oul<;l go was Bob Gibson (an exan,:tI!1.~2
(KRT)
wrong for the M~i~~'Qi~ go.J~:!cKeon would use~ ,O!;~~~~~:~;
wrong. Ace pltcherA]. Burnett'
Glemens (a name ..BeO!<ott"Is...
NEW YORK' -Six
hours
got hurt. Fans avoided-the park,.more:tamiliW:'!W1th):Out~:Dl:Cr
before Game 6, Perry Hill sits like the plague. A feW:fitindrea::~lAh'5nolihd. He pumpe..q st~~~
gazing out at an empty Yankee
saw "the end of a '6~hOur·7- "ptrst the batters and p.<?.v~~dti'''
Stadium, the only man in a minute, 20-inning loss .to St. his glove and Psyc~~:!m,~~~!t;:,::;
Florida Marlins uniform in the
Louis on April 27.
up with profanities and,phmm ;.,
dugout. He is their first-base
The hiring of McKeon was . screams .• ,
!
~
coach. This was his first World met with derision. For hls.first
. And sut~,enough the,Ml.\rijp.s.";',:
Series.
game on May 11, a "crowd" of won. TIi~y: won .witiJ: r~,nt"a~;
A stranger from Chicago
9,205 came out.
catcherjif.udge'~.!l9~ri~~
and
approaches
and says, "OK,
Beckett was among :the
cancer ::5urviv()~·M.ik~:.Low~IL,~
Perry, you call it. Which guy gets
skeptics. He liked the manager
and a 20,year-0!a minor-league
the big hit tonight!"
and pitching coach who were
infielder. they rushed into duty
"Luis Castillo!" he exclaims.
let go. He wasn't eager.to be
as a major-league outfielder,
Castillo? Castillo? Oh, come .managedby a man nearly 50 Miguel S::ilprera.Theywon with '
on. Castillo is 3-for-21 in the ,yea~s.hi,s.:~:Cujor.
....•.
guys n\fIl..c;..dye!1~l:.andPavano
Series and hitless in his last 12'
''I'' guess that's what we and Pierre an(1'-'Encarnacion
times up.
needed"
though,"· .... Beckett- . .agalnst creams, led~)c-gJ.\.Ys '''<.
Hill grins .and says, "You ~ckllowledged'o'ri;tlle
eve. ofriariiea.Bbft<.!s.,'Urld~',SOsa·r:tn.q. .. ~'
watch."
lli{firsi World .shies title_and'Clemens
and Jeter., " .
.
Fifth inning, game tied, no McKeon's as well. "That's when
They beatvthe somebodies
score, two outs:
we turned it around."
, . "with : nobodies; They. got the.
Alex Gonzalez
singles to "'Bvseason'send
the:Marlins.,last~laugh:ori'.'tJ:1e
Giaiitsapd
center.
Juan' Pierre . doeswe;dMWing~~5,OOOloi
hOJUe~:::.,·qubs:and~Yili.ik~~· 'amr;:gpat$. :
likewis e'Up'steps
Castlllo.uow
·........
'-.. 11<lU._t
":t,'1 Ii'en:
, ."'""I':I~''''''''''l'MfW';AT'''''''''''''~·'
.
, ·:games.-an
...__ ~;,.-I'~"~'1.'"
....... _ ......
•.':", ••,""... "'"
~,"d
nada for his last 14; No way he
'~'lr'Jf~,n.
~ 'Ckett~'nS"4~'" - ...............ateh;' '~,'..... ,." ... ~f'"
gets that run home.
~;:;";~dt~:e
had . ~:\r~r":"
thikl~;l
You watch.
seen a~ything qvite ,like him,' They wili say Florid<\' can't do
Base hit to right.
You watch,' even his teammates
this again next year.
..: .
And oops, there they go said, Three days' rest is all this
And the Marlins will really get;" "
again, those Florida Marlins,
a laugh wherr't~leY.heart!:a!;;:.,
.;,
unsinkable; '.' .. . unfathomable"
::.:s{)"(r:t~Uteh.~~.;.:'-.:::t:-"::
'
You watch.
':,;:. ':' :..c.:~:j.
BYMIKE DOWNEY
Chicago Tribune
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~~t~ ~o~eas 2~~;,BOISE'~;SI~tE:'!:'
playoffs, beating tlle Giants,
I',L~ .'.,;t' ,. t~,
then shocking the Cubs, now
amazing
the Yankees
2-0.
~,;j~:':-''':--~-''li~.->:_:b:('!;~
Saturday nigllt.
&·P..dHrlime~SUmniett'>:
hllp':/! coreer.boisesiato:ildu:; .:,
, Where did tlleygo right?
mploymenflistings on· '
426-1747
How have the Marlin~ won
the World Series twice already
1173 University Drive
when the White Sox last won in
(in the Alumni (enter across from
1906 and 1917 and the Cubs last
Ihe stadium)
won in 1907 and 1908?
How did these guys go from
a record of 19-29 on May 22
to winning the championship
at Yankee ,Stadium six months
later?
Why did they play this way for
72-year-old Jack McKeon, the
All natural formulas to make
third~oldest manager in World
Series history, after their poor
you look and feel better!
play got Jeff Torborg fired on
Money Back Guaranteel
May II?
What changed 23-year-old
Visit our website or call usl
Josh Beckett from a pitcher with
a record of 3·4 after the Cubs
beat him on July ?to a pitcher
who became the World Series
MVP?
Was there
some
reason
McKeon knew that Beckett
could pitch like this in a
situation like this, even 011 short
rest?
Before the game, McKeon was
saying, "I make the decisions.
If it's good, I'm going .to be' a
genius. If it doesn't work out,
they'll want my head."
After the game, McKeon was
saying, ''Anybody still want to
ask me if· I think Beckett can
pitch on short rest?"
How fickle baseball is:
On March 31, Opening Day,

ID:~~~~~~~iJIi~6ii!~~i:·ii""i;,i, ...
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REMINDER!

ASBSU (426-1440)
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Provides FREE ATTORNEY CONSULTATIONS
with a local private I,awyer for most legal
problems you may have, including divorce,
landlord problems, child custody and child
support, collection and d~bt problems, .
DUVcriminal, and ·insurancelinjury;'ques.>;~ioris~~::,::.,
'.; .,~-i

,

424111 729 7 www.njmhs.ltcstore.com
20% OFF

Costume
Rental

Q!}ADS ..ON THE PARK
Personal' Bedroom Suites
with Shared, Common Area
989 ShelWood
. (298) 336-8787 from $295
,

'

STEWART ARMS
Corner of Martha &
Boise Ave, 1&2 Bedrooms
from ~$435.00. ..
(208) 343-354!:?.
.".

.

.'

POTTER
Off Juanita between
Boise Ave. & University Ave,
1&2 Bedrooms from $395
(208)861.-0185 ..
.'

.""

-;

,

RIVER TERRACE ".
At the corrier:ofJ4th&,River
'1'&2 Bedrooms from '$395·"
.feline
~...
_ .....friendf"","
, .. Y" ..
(208)338~4345
>, . "
'f

i

l;'-C

.,

• , .', .:~
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TAKE ADVANTAGE!"

Call ASBSU for an appointment.
Attorneys:

Margaret Lezamiz and John Schroeder.

!

MONDAY~OCTOBEIt27. 2003

Barteaden'in Demand
Jobs in Boise Area. Make

oo-s

51
I 50 per shift. Call
1-800-bartend. (227-8363)

1995 Toyota Pickup
Truck , Swam~ Tires,
Sliding rear window,
with extras, great cond.,
58500/000 Call'Jamie @
, 587-2901
1986 Jeep Cherokee 414
winter ready, fair body,
runs good, many extras.·
51000/obo 850-1141
Whlte 84 4-dOor Jetta
5 spd, Fuel inject. Great
for around town. $1,000
Call after 5pm
@376-3785

Artists and animators
wanted for unpaid pos.
for the develop. of a NFP
cartoon prog, Email:

~~
ASBSU proV"ides
FREE ATTORNEY
CONSULTA'I'IONS
426·1440
,

•

with a 100111
private lawyer for
most legll1 problems
you may have, Inoludlng
d1voroe/f&m1ly law
landlord problems
ohild oustody and
ohild support
. oolleotlon and dept
problems
personll11I\1ury and
Insuranoe
workmen's oompensatlon
olalms
DUl/orlmlna1

Child Care near BSU
Any age accepted, MWF,
one on one attention. CPR
aid c~rtified.Call Sara @
342-0196

1988 BMW 7351 '
Auto,CID, sunroof.
Way below bluebook @
519OO/obo. Call Brandon
@407-2139

2000 Volkswagon Passat
80k miles, $I1,OOO/obo.
Ca1l208-358;.Q2oo

n,'

1984 Bronco II
Eddie Bauer 4x4. Rebuilt
engine, trans, new clutch.
$2000. Call Mike at
321·7584
1969 Mercedes 220D
Restored, great condition,
needs motor. $500/0bo
338-1891
1998 Toyota TlOO SRS .
package. Excellent Condo
AMlFMlCD, NC, Cruise,
88kmiles. $15,000 724-0581

1998 Honda Civic EX
Tinted windows, CD
player, 4 snw tires, power
lock/windows. $5999.
Joe 794-3754.

2001 Toyota Coroila
5, spd, Ac, CD, Great
condition, Tan, 45k miles.
$8500.841-0769

1983 Mercedes Benz 240D
Great Fuel Mileage .•
Looks sharp! $1600/0BO
429-6696 or 863-9460

1998 Hyundai Accent
silver, 106k miles, manual
trans. 2dr. Front airbags,
great condo 37-40mpg,
$1l00/0bo 409-2555

1993 Pontiac Grand Am
V6, Cp, Pwr. Locks,
Alloy wheels, AlC,
$3,OOO/obo.
Call 739-1604

2001 KLX 300R'
Kawasaki Motorcycle
Like new, w/extras.
$2950 Call Kirk or Annie
at 322-5731 or 409-5731

1997 Dodge Neon
Red 4-Dr. Clean, Runs
Great, New' Breaks, AT,
AC, CD, 66k mi. $33001
obo Call 343-4516

1999 Yamaha YZ250
Excellent condition. Like
new. New top and bottom
end. $2950. 599-2296

Cherry sleigh bed.
Solid wood. New-in-box.
Value $850, sacrifice
$295. Call 888·1464

Attn Music 100 studcnts
LISTEN 4th edition 6 CD
set. $20. 794-0828

NEED MONEY
FOR COLLEGE?

.

~UlpaybsdlOll,.w.)W-

,,- __ O_N_E_WE_E_K_A_G_O
__
-I

HAVE YOU BEEN NEAR

!r

ANY DENSE OBJECTS
THAT WOULD MAKE THE
FABRIC OF SPACE-TIME
FOLD ONTO ITSELF?

~ WILL THERE BE
ANY UNFORESEEN
PROBLEM!>?

\

THE TITLE GIVES
YOU ACCESS TO THE
EXECUTIVE HELICOPTER
LANDING PAD ON THE

!

ROOF.

:

f

i

AND BY -ACCESS- I
MEAN YOU HOSE OFF '
THE BIRD DROPPINGS
EVERY MORNING.
I GET TO'
USE THE '
COMPANY
HOSEIII

Cancer (June 22- July 22)
Today is an 8 - You're succeeding due
to your own hard work, not because
of who you know. Show others that
you provide the very best because of
your high standards.
.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is a 7 • A puzzle you've been
working on suddenly starts to fall
into place. Don't feel like you have
to tell everyone. Keep it private for a
while.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 7 - Your interest in another
person is being rekindled. You may
suddenly realize something you never noticecJ before. Ain't love grand?

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.19)
Today is a 6 - You may require some
quiet t!me to take care of business.
Don'tworry: Y?ur friends will unders~[Il1d.c
ought t~lbe doing the
same.

!h~y.

Today is a
At first there's not
e~ugh'to
go around, and then
th
's plenty. 11lls is one of the
re ' ons why you oughtto stash more
away when you have it. Don't waste
it!

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 7 -If you want to make'
some changes at home, how hard
can it be?You're smart, thorough and
motivated, so go ahead and plunge
right in.

Taurus (Aprll20-May 20) _
Today is a 6 - Sometimes the fringe

libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
Today is a 7 - Romance will soon be

o
o

Internships?
o

l1uible selledele
IDtalDsb~s
& SdIDlallhips possibl.
No up.riancuBcessary

Movie E1trasIModels
Needed. No Exp. req., all
looks and ages. Earn up
to $100-500 a day. 1-888820-0167 ext. 435 .

Gymnastics instructors
needed for Bronco
Gymnastics Express.
Some experience
preferred. Call 426-3867

$550 WEEKLY INCOME
possible mailing sales
brochures from home.
No experience necessary.
Supplies provided, incl.
customer mailing labels.
Call 1-630-306-4700
(24 hours)

.Performers Needeg!

Home Health Care Agcy
Seeking Companions,
NA's & CNA's.
Competitive wages &
flexible Schedules. Apply
@ 877 N. Liberty Ste.
205 Boise, ill83704 or
call (208)376-7156

Flexible hours available
November through January.
Commission with 8
gunmntecd hourly.

WIlm,NlWdGull1l
AIIdlllll1ll S1gnlulllaIIul
$Jon· SIIlDD

_

8U3516 or 373-7218

Thomas HanuneJ: Coffee
is hiring PT baristas.
Email Resume to
jarmersw@ynhoo.comor
dlqlreun:01I'@lIIYHamnu

Jensen RE. Call Josh
Knight @ 371-2524

Brand New Snowboard
Bindings & Boots. Must
Sell!! Sacrifice $.2!l0.Call
ford~tails: 866-3020

ArIes (March 2l~Aprll19)

?-

Be A Bartender
Hands on training. in
Boise. Must be 18 or
older. Earn $15-$301hr.
1~2week program, j09
placement assistance,
flexible hrs, Get certified!
Call1-800-333-TIPS (8477)

wanted
to live with F in 2BR
House. 6 Blks to BSU,
alc, wId, parking, $300 + . Write your own chcck
2 Cerwin Vega V30D
Sales positions' open.
Club Speakers. Each
1/2 UtiL 333-9701
Local company,Cgreat .. "
200W, i-way wI 15 inch
atmosphere. Ftr,Pff,will
woofers, 80hrns. ExceL'
Share 3bdrml2ba in W.
train. Phone 376-1024
condo $350 for the pair.
Boise, wId, alc, fenced
396-3918
yard, partially fum. $3601
mo. Includes Util. No Smkg S25Q-S500/weck
Will train to work at
4 16" Phasse 2 rims, wI
484-2l59
home. Helping the US
2 profile tires. $300 208342- ~3l)3 AsHor Corey .. '. FREE I;irt money for ':~ '.Government filidruDI :
FHA mortgage refunds.:c
qualified home buyers.
Ruggcd 6ft di'op-inbed
No experience necessary.
Use for It down payment
Call 1-800-778-0353
liner. $30. 342-1512
or closing cost. Prudential

Newer Mobile home
3Bdrmt 2Bth, mtn vi~ws,
fenced yard, deck,
2/Carport. Financing
available. Gary 841-2143

while you are a
student,
Career
'Opportunities,
or

tutamarsalatIsarvica
• NotallllarbtiRI
'
01'001 ta 'UII sales
PTIfJ pasitioRs milabl.
Great rURllla'ljIarima

~Ob-~ferral
~'selVlce

oSl76.OOplI"md1
o I'M 11\ cUJIoId SlOO/n1o
olOlOlSblnIlllnRq!lid
~P/u.,--, GdPlilS22O.OO bhlllllMdonl
plI"mdIlJJ111ltnd bh

MJF Roommate

'. I

Today's Birthday (Oct. 27)
11llsyear,itntightbeagoodideato
dig for diamonds in your back yard.
Use technology and imagination,
pluS something you already have,
to increase your wealth'. To get the
advantage, check the day's rating: 10
is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.

Reuttoown 3BDRMl2 '
Bath, use sq, ft.,794-0828
5800, Located inSE Boise

Colle.. Benefits Include:

Blue Toddler Car Bed
$80713-3825

\..

Tribune Media Services

LookingforJobs

IBDRMroBroadway.View,
Parldng,5395.426-0089

~

--:-<Ml=~l J

By linda C. Black

• $12Sur. Base-AppL

J:>rtcd~~II~cdlt

•

\

ASOK. YOU'VE BEEN
NAMED "EMPLOYEE
OF THE WEEK' 1

1802 EuC1idAve~ Garage,
f¢d. Yam. ClOSe to
Manitou park & BSU.
57601mo. 342-1928

FREE UTILITIESI
FREE CABLE TVI

S-Pk-ce Cherry Bedroom
set. Brand-new in box.
Retlll$1450, sacrifice
$395. Call 888-1464

'. 'YOU TAKE 'YOUR
SHEESHI I BARELY HAD
TIME TO COME LATE TO ' • NON-WORK
~
"ERIOUSLY.
WORK. FAT BREAKFAST.
USE THE PLUMBING AND
!
I'M TIl. YING
READ THE PAPER.
~
TO DEVELOP
A SENSE OF
NONURGENCY.

\

2Ibd vba HistOric BOUSe

~39q,a)llllf

Search homes for sale
@ AllIdahoHomes.com
or call for a free list
37i-Z524. Josh Knight.
Prudential RE, ,

ALL WEEK I FELT LIKE
I W<\S DRIFTING
THROUGH ALTERNATIVE
UNIVERSES.
I W<\S ME.
BUT IW<\S
DIFFEP.ENT.

',

Couple seeks Uve,.1n
, college stud. '1:0 assist
II yr. old 1-2 hrsIday wI
Ulillan leather couch
homework. OCcasional, ,."
and loveseat for Sale! ' ,.:' ' 'triiSpor., It. Housekeeping. .
'Brand new, still in plastic.
& some cooking. Duties' ,
Retail 52450, sacrifice
' " exchanged for room! ,
$899. Call888~1464
board. Days: 890-7778 or
eves: 33::-1608
Queen pillow top mattress
Room for rent. Next to ' '
set. Brand new, still in
BSUl Spacious Room,
plastic. Must sell $159.
Cable! Internet. $3OO/mo.
Can deliver. 866~7476
, Call Andrew @ 284-5211
orTun @ 867-3784
Mattress Set, Full Size .
Brand New in package:
Clean Responsible
Sacrifice $99. Call866-7476
outdoors person to share
a 3bdrm11.5 bench home.
King size plllow top
No Dogs. $300 + 1/3 tnn.
mattress set Brand new in
426;.Q332
bag. Must sell $225. Can
deliver. 866-7476

, 1964 Chevy Bel AIr'
$2500/000 713-8400

Costume Carnival!
Oct. 29th, 6-9pm. All kids
are welcome 12 & u.,der
1970 Buick Skyiark
in the Bishop Barnwell
49k original miles. Runs
Rm. In SUB.
Great. Few dents, all
Put on by NSCS
: original. $2500/0bo, Call
466-5106
TOWERS HALL
TRICK OR TREATl
1995 Ford Taurus GL
KIDS INVITED 5-7PM
White, aI,;, cld, 88k miles,
ON HALLOWEEN.
good condition. $31001
QUESTIONS,
obo, Call 846-8428
CALL 426-3201

DILBERT-

Townhouse fo'r Die ",
3bd12.5 bath. 10 riliriwalk
to BSU. Great rental or
family home. 363;.QI02

1997 SatumSL2
5spd. PW, PDL keyless
entry. $42oo/obo. Call
Mike at 321-7584

1993 Chevy Astro
Runs great. No rust,
166k miles, AC, PS, AMI
FM, $1700. Iwill come
to Boise to show car.
208-634-5926

Name your price to take
over my leaH! I have Ii
,~blV:Z~.townho~,w/d,
perfect for roommates,'
oniy'Smin to BSU

3bdrm12.5 bath. 1275 sq
ft.0n1y4yxso1d~8,

Bartenders Trainecs
Needed.$250/day
Potential. Local Positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext 223

We need enthusiastic
Individuals with
excellent verbal skills
to work 20-40
hours per week.
DESIGN YOUR OWN
SCHEDULE
EVENING and WEEKEND
HOURS AVAILABLE

• Paid training
• Calua' Environment
• Aaxlbla Schedule

$8.001 hour
Please call for
more Information

658-4888

Do YOU have the desire
to;-;pto$25Ihr
selling the hippest product
@ Boise Towne Square?
Must be .confident,
'aggIl:ssive,
,
.goOd at cngaglOg
customers.

Call Brian@871-1314
Fraternities - Sororities,
Clubs - Student Groups
Earn $1000-$2000 this
semester with proven
campus fundraiser. 3hr
fundraising event. Our
free programs makes
fundraising easy with no
risks Fundraising dates
are filling up quickly, so
get with the program! It
works. Contact Campus
Fundraiser at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundrniser.com
Auditioning Go-Go '
Dancers, please apply in
person,. Tues-Fri. Aftcr
2pm. @ China Blue.
100 S. 6th St. Boise

Crossword
ACROSS"
.
,1 News'team"
leader
7 Wound sign
11 Bashful
14 Jeanne of "Jules
etJlm"
15 Singer Falana
16 Mad Hatter's
beverage
17 Happenings
18 Voting sample
20, Final profit,
21 Word Ignored
when
alphabetizing
23 Went by train
24 Snooze soundly
30 Lincoln and
Fortas
"31 Tractor hitch
34 Ancient Britons
37 ,Feign
38 Eden resident
39 Epsom_
,41 Lummox
42 Short and plump
,44 Aromatic salves
45 Trick pitches
46 Docking place
48 Keep mum
53 'VIolent conflicts
55 Harris and
O'Neill
56 Writer Levin
57 Elaborate
speeches
61 Not quite adozen
64 ,Six months from
Apr.
65 Fissure
66 Native skill
67 H. Rider '
Haggard novel
68 Building wings
69 Backbones

10127103
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9 Boxing great
Solutions
10 Snitch
11 Game played
against steps
12 Grasped
13 Lock maker
19 police vehicles
22·...:::,Girl Friday~
25 Catch me if you
can I
26 ·Nova" network
27 Correct copy
28 Supplies with
weapons
29 Sigma follower
32 Mote
, DOWN
33 Cincinnati nine
1 Prayer endings
34 Golf standards
, 2 Unique
35 Heartthrob
3 Center of
36 Adjustagalnst a
Minoan culture, ,- ··-standard
47 Maps In maps
4 Coop layer " ", " ~31 Foxlu<e
49 Brooding
5 Type of grass
39 Do mail room
places
6 Steal livestock
,wqrk ,
50 Invigorate
7 Smooth and
40 Plus
51 Actress Dunne'
silky
, 43 Favorite
52 Gasps
8 Courteney of
44 Buzzing Insect
, 53 Romances
"Friends·
46 Pea package?

54
58
59
, 60

SI. Louis feature
Dander
Slick liquid
Org. of Jaguars
and Panthers
62 Kiddie seat
63 Actor Wallach /

Aquarius (Jan.20-Feb.18)
Today is a 7 - When you're in private with your friends, you can let
off some'steam. Don't do it at the
workplace, though. That could cost
you dearly.
'

Pisces (Ileb.~l~:~h?OL

,.._c __ .c - ' ..
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-"" J1Qt oIllYwith each other, blit a1lld~
• "with tmding ~~.truth.,

times. Count what }'(lurll accrue in"
;=~enYC!\1~iapy
uPyo~
Gemfnl(May21~1~e2I)

TOdaylsa 5-

Thin,gs are a mess

at,
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SCorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
TodayiSaT~Recentdevetopments:'
could reqw..reyou to cUgdeeper
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